
BEFORE THE

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D . C.

ORDER NO. 174

Served July 20, 1962

.IN THE 'NATTER •)F:

Applications, fcer Cert ,flkattes of
Public Couveixi.gnce anti 'Necessity -
-Grandfather. Clause-- by:

Olin C. Orr, dba Orr' s Limousine Service

Henry Ficks, dba Washington Sightseeing Tours

Llewellyn E..Price

Lisle Kendall and Green B. Bohon,
dba History-Tours

Vincent Amoroso

Oscar .Reiner

George T . Marriott

21

30

33

38

39

40

42

.Earl . W. Brooke, dba Columbus Tours 44

Prince Albert Denson, Jr.,
dba Town House Sightseeing Tours 45

Chester R. and Ruby G.. Ryan 47

Benjamin- F. Guervitz,
dba Liberty Limousifie Service 48

Louis Gordon 49

Harry Fenton Walter 50

William P, O'Flinu, dba Federal Sightseeing. Tours 51, 135

Dominic D. Boccabella 52

Harry C. Mills 53
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Application Numbers

Hosea A. English 54

Milton Chapman 55

Upton M. Curtis, dba Curtis Sightseeing Tours 57

William E . Marshall 59

Irving Brodsky 62

Israel Irving Simon
dba Simon ' s Sightseeing Tours 63

Eugene - S. Serumgard , dba Serumgard Tours 66

Harry I . Grinder 67

Herbert J. McLeod , dba Mac ' s Sightseeing Tours 68

J&mes W . Young, Jr. 70

Joseph-.F. Rosmarino, Sr.,

dba Marino ' s Associated Sightseeing.Tours 71

Luther Miller 72

Charles E Woodson 73

Morris A . Friedberg 4

Theo T . Taylor, dba Union Sightseeing, Tours 75

Eugene-H.-George , dba Lincoln Sightseeing. Tours .76

Frank .J. De Imente 77

Arthur L. Burley and Albert Forest,

dba Ten Pen Tours 78, 79

Al Dorr $0

Ralph M.. Dean, . dba National Ceipitol.Tours $1

Philip A. Get.tilcore $2

Edna M. Willis 43

Waltef 14. Sliyton, db Slayton Tours 94

Peter J. O'Neill, Sr= 85
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p 1 icat ion :,.Numbers

J's W. Dickens 86

Louis J . Saulsbury, dba Memorial
Sightseeing Tours and Limousine Service 88

Barney Robbin, dba Orandway Tours 89

Albert - S . Jackson , dba Universal Sightseeing Tours 90

Warren F . Mink 91

Bernard Botts, dba Washington Sightseeing Tours 92

James A..Washington, Sr.,
dba Service Sightseeing Tours 93

David Kaplan 94

William Gottesman 99

Joseph Baltrotsky , dba Town . Tours

Irving Denenberg

100

.103

.J..P...D fferty 105

Panoramic View . Capitol Tows, Inc. 116

Harry., Fletuing ,, dba Sightseeing Tours 07

Robert B. Berrjrhill , dba Berrybil3. Tours 09

John L. and Irene Seymour 169

Henry -Weiss 110

Bernard Applebaum 111

Herbert M. Porter 112

Edward J . Sheahin 113

Howard R. Reed 114

Lou Miller 115

Stuart Adler and Samuel Klein,
dba xec t ve X9 tpr Tours 116, 117

John M . Singleton, Jr. 118
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Application Numbers

Richard J. Carnaggio 119

Frank .P . Enfante 1210

Sani Rizzo 121

Edward X_ Miller 122

Maurice Abraham .123

Marvin Payne 124

Myrtle M. Horner, dba Quick-Way-Tours 125

Claude K. Peacock 126

Claude A. Embrey 127

Milton Kaplan, dba D. C. Sightseeing Tours 128

.Francis M . Kady 130

Leo Lagana 131

Ralph E, Worthy, dba Worthy's Tours 132

John A. Payne, dba Continental Tours 134

Applications for certificates of public convenience and necessity
were filed by the above under Sec. 4 (a), Article.XII, of the Washington
Metropolitan Area Trap-sit Regulation Compact, which. section ;, is commonly
referred to as the "grandfather clause ." While the.application.s were
separately filed and considered; the Commission is. of the opinion that
they can and should be consolidated for purpose of decision. The facts
of the cases are based upon the material contained in the applications.

FACTS OF THH. CA$E

The applicants are all owners and operators of vehicles having a
seating capacity of eight .pao gingers or less; excluding the driver'.
They engage exclusively in transporting passengers for hire in sight-
$eeiag operations in the Metrelp.olitan Distpiot. $ome of the veh4cl4s
are licensed only in tae District of •. Colup a4 ems only in°Virginii,
some only in Maryland , and sosfe . in all jusdisdiC dogs : Sole' of the
.applicants operate exclusively fro* sid tc4Zk t dso whila eta. rs
solicit business from the vb2 fous he tetd ikta1i in tote ar&.
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Most of the applicants have printed pamphlets or brochures to
advertise their business . The-pamphlets usually set forth vatious
tours to the different governmental and historical points of interest
in and around . the Nation ' s Capital.

The tours set forth , in the pamphlets cannot be considered as
schedules or route descriptions , for they are suggestive - only .b6ing

nothing :more than proposals to prospective. riders . While - the appli-

cants hold themselves out to render only- sightseeing service, thus
limiting : the.class of people.'served , the-salient factor of their

operations is that the:passenger directs where . and when the vehicle

goes. None of the applicants-held . certificates of public convenience
and .necessity from the Interstate Commerce Go mission for the inter-

state aspect of their service , that transportation having been,con-

s idered toy be ' 8, bona fide tascicab operation under the Interstate. Coim-
merce Act. • Nor- were such , certificates issued by the. District :of

Columbia . Public ' Utilities- Cotmnission,.since the operations were not
o'er regular routes within the. . District :of Columbia.

The-operations, beside being seasonal, are rendered sporadically,

depending-completely-upon the call and direction of the passengers.

ISSUE

The determining issue raised by the applications Is. Whether, or
not the transportation.performed .by-the applicants on.March 22 ,: 1961,
the effective - date of the Compact, is subject to . tle Contact , and if

so, to what extent.

OPINION

- _,'thatC:!shlEll

Apply to the transport tioii.for hire . . of peradns betweea. y:
pints in • the Metropelit&ia Di.strict .: if with

I .
except

not ibitert al.: to . this ptbcoed 'I It. i tber . sArad; - Cc) 110t
standing the 41rovis ions 4f p.arapt{ ( a) of th ., s ct ., i tbi;i) ct

shall - applyto taxicabs i6d other vehicles having se it a sty
of, eight passengers or less in ad4iti6 to the ',driver thereof with
respect only to ( i) the rate or charges for transspoithticn froW one

signatory to another within the . cs?rnfines. of the . I1etro olitisri District,

and (ii) requirements for minimum - insurance coverage.". :

'A taxicab is defined in Section 2.(d): 'IT-be . term, "taxicab" means

any motor vehicle for hire (other than ,, &- vehicle operated., - with the

approval of the Commission , between fixed tet ini on , regular: schedules)

designed to carry ; e#.ght persons or less, not including the driver, .used

for the' purpose of. accepting or soliciting'.pJEissengers for hire in : trans-

portatibn subject to this Act, along the public streets and -highways,

as the passengers may-direct."



The. Commission is of the opixtion and finds that the operations

conducted by the-applicants- on March 22, 1961, as hereinabove dis-

cussed , were in vehicles having a seating capacity of eight passengers

or less , excluding the-driver, over irregular routes, non-scheduled,

on-call, and directed by-the-passenger and.as such fall within the

definition of^a taxicab. Therefore, the only jurisdiction.to be

exercised -by the. Commission over applicants is their rates and mini-

mum insurance when performing an interstate movement, i.e., from one

signatory - to, another.

.The Commission wishes to state, as a matter of policy,.that its

decision-would be materially different if any of the. applicants con-

ducted.a scheduled or routed operation . For example , if one held

himself out to depart from the Jones Motel at 9:30 , to.the,Tomb of the

Unknown-Soldier , thence to the White House , thence to Mount-Vernon,

and return to the motel, would visit no other location-nor vary the

departing time and:length. of time -of the tour, so-as to remove the

vehicle from the direction of the- passenger , the transportation-per-

formed.would thus no. longer meet the definition of a "taxicab" and

therefore would require-a certificate of public convenience and

necessity-before engag ing in such transportation.

Based on the ,foregoing findings, the applications should be

dismissed.

THEREFORE, IT'IS ORDERED:

1. That Applications 21, 30, 33, 38, 39, 40, 42, 44, 45, 47,

48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54,1.55, 57, 59, 62, 63, 66, 67, 68, 70, 71,

72, 73, 74, 75, 76,. 77, 78., 79, 80,.81, 82, 83, 84-, 85, 86, 88, 89,

90,. 91,. 42, 93,- 94, 99, 100, 103, 105, '106-i a 107, 108, 109 , 110, 111,

112, 113, 114,.115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125,

126, 127,.128, 130, 131, 132, 134, and 135 be, and they,.are hereby,

dismissed.

2. Th t^any^person affected by this order may, within thirty (3.Q)

days after the publication hereof, file with the Commission an applic-

tion in writing requesting a reconsideration of the matters involved,

and stating specifically the-errors claimed #s grounds for such recon-

sideration.

LMER ISON
Executive Director


